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Statera National Conference 2016
10/14 - 10/16 | Denver, CO
in partnership with
Denver Center for the Performing Arts | Register by 10/1
Commit to the conversation | Be infected by the positivity of communal growth
Join us for the 2nd annual Statera National Conference in Denver, CO from October 14 - 16, 2016, at the
Denver Center for the Performing Arts (DCPA). Meet with theatre professionals from all over the country for
three days of networking, socializing, experience-sharing, theatre-going and more. The Statera conference is
all about gender balance and our goal is to take action to bring women into full and equal participation in the
American theatre.
Among the over 50 speakers and workshop leaders presenting on gender balance in the theatre are Executive
Director of Actor’s Equity Association, Mary McColl offering a Touchstone Address; American social justice
activist, Chris Crass leading special training sessions; and American Conservatory Theater Artistic Director,
Carey Perloff and Wellesley Centers for Women Senior Scholar and Research Scientist, Sumru Erkut sharing
results of their recent study on women in leadership in the theatre.
Registration includes access to all Statera National Conference sessions, continental breakfasts, and social
mixers, with additional rates for a Mentorship Brown Bag Lunch and Writing With Wine Fundraiser benefiting The Athena Project in Denver.
Registration:
General Admission: $175
Student Admission: $75
Registrations accepted until Friday, October 14th at the door
About Statera Foundation
Statera Foundation was co-founded by Melinda Vaughn and Shelly Gaza in 2014. Deriving its name from the
Latin word for balance, Statera Foundation endeavors to serve women in theatre by expanding employment
options, improving salary and removing barriers to growth and achievement through mentorship, internship,
research, outreach, networking and support to empower them to reach their full potential by bridging the gap
between passion, preparation and opportunity.
CONTACT: Anna Landy, Communications Director
EMAIL: annastatera@gmail.com

